1st July 2022

Tomlinscote School
NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents and Carers,
It was fantastic to welcome 300 Year 6 students to Tomlinscote on Tuesday 28th June
2022 for their Induction day. They had the opportunity to meet new friends in their
tutor group and experience lessons throughout the school. Students enjoyed the
range of food on offer and the chance to pick their own food. A particular thank you
to the Year 9 Student mentors who did an outstanding job supporting the Year 6
students, managing activities and directing them from lesson to lesson. Year 11 have
their Prom next Monday 4th July at Pine Ridge and it will be a good opportunity to
give them all a good send off.
Second Hand Uniform Plea!
If there are any Year 11 students who have finished wearing their uniform or younger
students who have outgrown their uniform — please could we ask you to donate it
back to the school by dropping it off at the reception or take it to Age UK at 23
Frimley High Street. I know that some of our families could find this helpful at this
financially difficult time. Thank you.

Key Dates
Mon 4th July
Year 11 Prom
Tue 5th July
Sports Day

Wed 6th July
Farnborough 6th Form
Subject Fayre - Y10
Mon 11th July
Year 7 Wellness Day
Thu 21st July
Summer Concert
7.00 - 8.00pm

“You have to

believe in the long
term plan you
have, but you need
short term goals to
Have a lovely weekend
Mr Major

motivate and
inspire you”
Roger Federer

Technically

Brilliant!
Frimley CofE students
visited the Tomlinscote
Tech Department this week
to experience the different
facilities within each
Technology faculty.

Students were able to
construct bird boxes in
Resistant Materials using a
range of tools and equipment.
The project was part of an
initiative to encourage wildlife
into gardens. The end
products were truly fantastic.

They made 3D
shapes in textiles
using multi coloured
ribbons and pipe
cleaners.
Holders for water
bottles were the
design of choice.

In Food Tech they baked their
own biscuits and decorated
them with their choice of
coloured icing. Students really
enjoyed spending time in the
Food Tech classrooms.

On Friday 24th June, 95 Year 10 students assembled at the foot of
Box Hill for the start of their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze qualifying
expedition. Their first job was to repack rucksacks with group kit
including trangias for cooking, gas cylinders, first aid kits and tents.
Once they had planned routes for the day, they were off.

Students spent the day walking for a minimum
of 6 hours during which time, they used
navigation skills learnt on the practice
expedition and they regularly met up with their
assessors to discuss how they were getting on.

They were lucky with the weather on the first day,
it didn’t turn out to be as hot as originally forecast
so the walking conditions were good. On arriving
at camp, groups pitched tents, cooked dinner,
washed up (this took some groups quite a while,
having burnt their pans) and enjoyed free time
together. Some staff enjoyed a runabout too!

On the second morning, students were up bright and early,
ready to cook their breakfasts, strike camp and plan their
second day of walking, unfortunately drying off tents was made
impossible by a brief but heavy rain shower.

During the course of the second day, as well as
walking, the groups were asked a series of scenario
questions by their assessors as part of their aim
work. These included scenarios about navigation,
the countryside code, first aid, hazards and
campcraft.

Throughout the weekend, no matter
what the route, there were some very
challenging hills – both to climb up and
to navigate down for which our
Tomlinscote students needed to show
considerable resilience.
The final job before being collected by
their parents was a debriefing with
their assessors and the handing back
and inspection of group kit.

It was a thoroughly successful qualifying
expedition with all groups passing,
meaning that some students have now
passed the full Bronze award and others
are really close.
Thank you to all staff who contributed –
Mrs Jarman, Mrs Metzner, Dr Wiskin,
(and Bob the dog), Mr Juan, Mr Johnston,
Mrs Parker, Mrs Mair and Dr Radley.

Finally a special congratulations
goes to Dr Radley who recently
qualified as a Low Land Leader
and assessed on a qualifying
expedition for the first time this
weekend.

First Impressions

Tuesday saw a rainbow nation arrive at Tomlinscote. Year 6 students from a host of local schools arrived ready to
participate in their Transition day. Having been allocated their Form and Form Tutor they had a brief assembly
where key members of the Year 7 team were introduced. They spent valuable time in their tutor groups getting to
know their fellow tutees and then got to enjoy break time. They had 2 taster lessons before breaking for lunch.
Following a brief reflection period and a final assembly students left for home. Hopefully the day will have
prepared everyone for their exciting journey ahead and helped to welcome them to the Tomlinscote family.

Final Hurrah!

The Year 11 Jazz Combo took it upon themselves to organise a trip to play in front of an audience of pupils at
South Camberley Primary School.
Having just finished their GCSEs, they performed a number of pieces and offered them a glimpse of what life is like
in the Music Department at Tomlinscote.
The pupils loved the experience and hopefully the visit will have inspired a few new musicians (especially the ones
going to Tomlinscote).
Thank you to the Jazz Combo for continuing to represent the school even though they are at the end of their
Tomlinscote journey.

Dr Frost Leaderboard for period 15th - 28th June

YEAR 7 – TOP 10

YEAR 8 – TOP 10

1

Mahmoud Al-Waheib

1

Sean Free

2

Lewis Chilcott

2

Samit Khoat

3

Shane Schonewald

3

Sara Nesnas

4

Reshy Ramathasan-Thangavel

4

Maya Matthews

5

Alfred Boyle

5

Isabelle Calvert

6

Hamish Buchan

6

Adam Nesnas

7

Andrei Romaniuc

7

Hana Choueib

8

Owen Chadwick

8

Kyra Hilmi

9

Mason Yu

9

Sophie Jefferson

10

Holly Lewis

10

Ellie Searle

YEAR 9 – TOP 10

YEAR 10 – TOP 10

1

Hok Wai Ching

1

Zainudeen Hussain

2

Hok Sau Ching

2

Madison Cooke

3

Jacob Keates

3

Zoe Stark

4

Ashton Duncan-Stephens

4

Caroline Watkins

5

Thomas Barnard

5

Phoebe Ighosewe

6

Ewan Mayes

6

Jessica Birchmore

7

Alexander Moore

7

Oliver Newport

8

Joshua Hardy

8

Ria Nanavati

9

Jenis Gurung

9

Wai Yan Man

10

Fletcher Tobin

10

Jessica Turnbull

Student of the Month
June 2022
Jacob Keates 9R
Chloe Ncube 9K
Jessica Turnbull 10Y
Aleeza Farid 8Y
Enid Culverhouse 10H
Harry Hideg 7L
Aysel Agag 7Y
Jack Hurley 10H
Amy Elmes 9H
Rhys Kendall 8M

Congratulations to all of
the students named this
week for either gaining
great results in the Dr Frost
Maths challenges or by
being nominated by their
Maths teachers for going
above and beyond in their
maths lessons this month.

Are you the next Angelou? Do you want to be the new Wordsworth? If you have what it takes to be the
‘Tennyson of Tomlinscote’, then submit your work to the English department's Poet Laureate competition!
A Poet Laureate is a role appointed by the Royal Family to honour the best poet in the country. The
Tomlinscote Poet Laureate will hold the title until they complete Year 11, and will be challenged to write poems
for major school events throughout the year. Past winners also had the chance to perform their poems at
assemblies and gatherings. This is an opportunity for students to flex their creative skills, to capture the mood
across the school at key points, as well as be an example of excellence to their peers.
To enter, students must write a poem fitting the competition brief - Cultural Identity. We want students to
express and celebrate who they are, so this could be anything from their favourite food to their family's heritage
and traditions! Simply write a poem fitting this brief and hand it in to your English teacher, or directly to Mr.
Deevoy for a chance to win.
You'll have to be quick - submissions close on Tuesday 12th July. All year groups can apply, and students will be
told more information by their form tutor and English teacher in the coming weeks. If you have any further
questions, please ask your English teacher or email Mr Deevoy at hdeevoy@tomlinscoteschool.com.

The sinister rise of deepfake videos

Will deepfake videos destroy
democracy? As AI technology becomes
ever more sophisticated, footage will be
able to be produced of almost anyone

doing and saying anything. This could
have legitimate uses, like in filmmaking
and video games, but could also be used
by criminals to commit fraud. The most
serious kind of deepfake videos is when
they are being used to create fake news
and they threaten our understanding of
what is real and true. Read more here
about how deepfake technology could be
threatening our democracies.

This week’s theme is online safety. It’s
more than 50 years since the first ever
email was sent, today 2.4 billion emails
are sent every second. Internet usage
increased by 78% between March 2020
and March 2021, with education, work
and social contact all happening
online. Read more here about the
benefits and dangers of being online.

Full links
https://theday.co.uk/the-sinister-rise-of-deepfake-videos-2//?
token=o2SLxcYNQrWcJxxyTvOX
https://theday.co.uk/online-safety-7//?token=o2SLxcYNQrWcJxxyTvOX

A truly international flavour
Year 10 Food Preparation & Nutrition students have been literally pouring all of
their talents into their final skills challenge of the year. They were tasked with
researching a country and following up with a dish to demonstrate a number of key
elements.
The skills task will have prepared the students perfectly for their final GCSE year.

Parental Courses

Blue sky thinking!

Heavens Above!
As a teacher you really do have to think on your feet and that was certainly the case for Mr Juan this week.
Having been alerted to the fact that a fish was lying outside the Science Block, he duly collected it and
proceeded to give the class of Year 8 Science students an impromptu Biology lesson followed by a Q&A session.
The only rational explanation as to the sudden appearance of the fish was that one of the ever present seagulls
had dropped it!

Hair today - gone tomorrow!
It was reported in the Newsletter a few weeks ago that Jeyda in 11X was fundraising for the Little Princess
Trust.
She was going to have her very long hair cut and donate it to the charity to help make wigs for children with
cancer. She was also trying to raise money to help with the cost of creating a wig for the children.
This week the dramatic
haircut took place, and the
charity will benefit hugely
from Jeyda’s incredible act of

kindness.

Reporting Absences
If your child is going to be absent from school due to illness or a medical appointment, please let our attendance
officer know by using one of the following methods:
•
•
•
•

phoning the school and leaving a message on extension 253
sending a text to 07860 095747
emailing to attendance@tomlinscoteschool.com
using the Edulink App.

If your child has an appointment during the school day, please put a note into their planner so that they can show
reception when they sign out.

EXERCISE TIMETABLE

Tomlinscote
Sports Centre

